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The Brant Historical Society's Wall of Honour
ByRuthLefler

David Glenn Kilmer
(1914-

)

A retired high school

principal and cofounder Of Westfteld
Heritage Village,
Glenn Kilmer initiated

and provided funding
for the Brant

Historical Society's
WallofHonour.

contributions.
The following criteria were established.
Thepersonschosenhadtobe:
--Giantsintheirownright;
-- Outstanding in one field in any two of
the following areas - local, provincial,
federal or intemational;
L
-- Residents at one time of Brantford or
BrantcountyorsikNations.
At this time, Glenn was chairman of the
Museum Committee of the Brant Historical
Society. He and his committee proceeded to
choose persons to match the criteria. A list
was formalized, biographies were written and
edited. Before the project was completed,
Glenn left the Society's board of directors but

stillwishedtofinishthewall.
He contacted Ralph Cook, a member of the
Museum Committee, to do the job. Ralph
begantheprojectbutunfortunatelydied.
Lastyeartheprojectwasonceagainrevived
when Glenn contacted me. I took the plan to
theboardand,withitsblessing,proceeded.
Continued on Page 2

Celebrating 93 years of preserving local history
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TheBrantHistoricalSociety'sWallof Honour
Continued from Page 1

Alexander Graham Bell

Glenn sent me the list of names offered to
edit the information and provided funding
for the project. Clare Churchward kindly
volunteeredtotypethebiographies.
On May 2o, the Wall of Honour was
unveiled at "Brant County Days" atWestfieldHeritageVil age.It hencamehometotheBrantCountyMuseumandArchiveswhereitwasmountedonthe
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(1847-1922)

,

(1796-1872)

A teacher of the deaf, Alexander
Graham Bell worked in Boston,
Mass„ but spent summers in

Hiram Capron founded the Town of
Paris in 1829. He earned the nickname
"King" because of his leadership inthefoundinganddevelopmentofParis.

Brantford at his parents' home. It washerein1874thathediscoveredthe
Llizj«g-~,rt %S%,seii(%

fundamentalconceptofthetelephone.
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stairway wall. On Oct. 17, 2ooi, the Wall of
Honourwasofficiallyopened.
Adding persons to the wall will become an
annual event. Thank you, Glenn, for your
vision and initiative to begin the Brant
Historicalsociety'swallofHonour.

President's Reflections
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Hiram "rang" Capron

our operations and resources and make
recommendations on how we might enhance our
situation by co-ordinating activities and sharing
resourceswhilemaintainingindividualautonomy.
You will recall that this initiative was started with the
demise of BRAC and the need to present a united front
whenapproachingcitycouncilforaltemativefunding.
I anticipate this initiative will need to be in place next
fall for the city's 2oo3 budget deliberations. Elsewhere in
the newsletter you will see that on Dec. 8, the museum is
having a fund-raiser at the former Boys and Girls Club on
DarlingStreet.
This was formerly a Wilkes house and Adam
Stelmaszynski, who is renovating it into lofts,
approached the museum with an idea to have a house

Samuel Stedman

LawrenHarris

(1881-1965)
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Samuel Stedman, with his brothers
Edward and George, establishedSd'8kst.8tfd
te mans oo ore in ran orandachainofretailstoresacross
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+ Group of seven canadian artists. His
{,,;i,^\

)gr, best known painting is "North Shore,

Canada. His legacy The Samuel W.
Stedman Foundation, still beneflts thecitizensofthiscommunity.

r yr :ieq#Stvi titri Lake Superlor.
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Arthur Sturgis Hardy

Sara Jeanette Duncan

(1837-1901)

(1861-1922)

(1912-1980)

Arthur Sturgis Hardy was elected to
the Ontario Legislature under the
Liberal ticket representing South

This novelist and journalist, who was
born in Brantford, wrote several
novels. Her only Canadlan book was
"The Imperialist
ln whlch she +F

Born on the Six Nations Reserve,
Harry Preston-Smith starred in over
30 movies. He also played Tonto in the

Brant. From 1896 to 1899 he served
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as a premier of Ontario. Hardy
Introduced a bill creating AlgonquinandRondeauParks.
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disguised the city of Brantford as"E,gin."

Jaysilverheels -Tonto
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of
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popular Lone Ranger television
series. He was the first First Nationshh
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person to
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ave a star on t eHollywoodwalkofFame.

'*T Born at Chiefswood on the S ix#NationsReserve,E.PaulineJohnson
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; Bomonthe sixNations Reserve,TomLobkn8M
ng oat, ownas ronze ercury,;wasaLegendarylong-distancerunner
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Brant Museuln & Archives

( John H. Stratford
(1840-1888)
John Stratford gave seven acres of;landabuildinandnoneto
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9,ymaintaintheJohnH.Stratford
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Hospital. In 1912 the name waschangedtoBrantfordGeneral

books, includingd"Ldf

fr, recognized around the world. In l907hewontheBostonMarathonandin
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The Museum in the Square
(A satellite of the B.¢.M. & A.)

Hospital which continues to serve thecommunity.

1908, participated in the Olympics.
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In 1877 James G. Cockshutt foundedth8tfidploWorksandlater
e ran or
winventedtheJGCriding plow that was
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Adelaide Hunter Hoodless
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(1891-1961)

In 1897, Adelaide Hunter Hoodless

She also introduced domestic science
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1943.
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Born in Parts, Ont., Syl AppsRE§,E#j: EateEdmasp:rpeo,eGV::tee:,natE:,:i:Olympics.Hewasalongtimecaptainandthree-timeStanleyCupwinnerwith
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Dr. James Hi(1915-)Dr.JamesHilli-Jthf.t ierrwas co-inventor of1'1t
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William Charle s Good

Wi]]iam Ross Macdonald

Thomas Bertram Costain

(1876-1967)

(1891-1976)

(1885-1965)

Charles Good was born in Brant
County at the family farm,Myrtleville.In1914,hewasoneofthefoundersoftheUnitedFannersof

From 1935 to 1953, Ross Macdonald
represented Brantford as a Liberal intheHouseofCommons.HeservedintheSenatefrom1953to1967.From1968to1974hewaslieutenant-
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Ontarlo and was the first president oftheUnitedFarmersCo-operativeCompany.
governor of Ontano. In 1976, theOntarioSchoolfortheBlindwasrenamedtheW.RossMacdonald
#

Directors

Thomas 8. Costain began his wntingrtfthE't
career as a IandCouriebecameeditSaturdayE epo er or e xposiorrnewspapers.HelaterorofMaclean'sandtheveningPost.Heisbest

John Bonfield, Angela Files, Dr. Hank Hedges, Ruth Lefler, David Partridge,
Robert Deboer, Gloria Neamtu, Peter Oakes, Anne Westaway

RE

known as a novelist. Two of his books,"SonofaHundredKings"and"TheChordofStreel,"featureBrantford

settings and characters.

Vice President Rev. Calvin Diegel
Secretary Margaret Glass

Treasurer Julie Gillis
Past President Robert Glass
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School.

Brant Historical Society Board of Directors
President John Wyatt

citizens, he established the JamesHillierScolarshipFundforBrantCountyScienceStudents.

the Toronto Maple Leafs. He is amemberoftheHockeyHallofFame.
.

e irs resomicroscopeinNowasinductedintoInventors'HallofFofCanada.Withfel ving-e ec ronrthAmerica..HetheU.S.NationalameandtheOrderlowBrantCounty
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established Mohawk Village near acrossingplaceintheriverthatbecameknownasBrant'sFord.
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Iroquois were granted a six miles oflandoneithersideoftheGrandRiverthroughtheHaldimandProclamation,becausetheyhadremainedloyaltotheBritishduringtheRevolution.He

(519) 752'2483
Admission: Adults $2.oo
Seniors/Students $1.50
Children $1.25 Under 6 Free
BHS Members Free
Hours: Wednesday to Friday lo a.in. to 4 p.in.
Saturday 1 to 4 p.in.
Web site:

Ct)arles Joseph sylvannus (SyL)Appsrerpr"&(1915-1998)
trfe
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57 Charlotte Street, Brantford, Ontario

http//www.bfree.on.ca/comdir/musgal/bcma

He later joined the Liberals and
became the 13th premier of Ontano in

Victorian Order of Nurses and the
National Council of women

# (1742-1807)CatainJose h Brant and his fellow
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programs Into school curricula,assistedinfoundingtheYWCAthe
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(519) 752-8578
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Born on the family farm east of the
village of St. George, Hany Nixon
was elected to the Ontano legislaturein1919ontheUnitedFarmersticket.

founded the Women s Institute, whichbecameaworldwideorganization

8CanadianWest.In1882thecompany

name was changed to Cockshutt Plow
Company.
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Harry C. Nixon
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(1858-1910)

designed for breaking the prairie soil,whichlaedakroleinoeninthe
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(1853-1885)

employee of the museum and I thank her for all her work
forthemuseumandhistoricalsocietyandwishherallthe
best in her retirement. As this is the last newsletter of the
year, I want to wish each of you the best during the
upcoming holiday season and remember you can always
findaspecialpresentatourgiftshop.

FIE,y-Fga,u3;neJohnson
)

(1886-1949)

James G. Cockshutt

staff effective Dec. 12. Marilyn has been a dedicated
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Thomas Charles Longboat
J
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tourthere.
Parts of the house will be decorated for Christmas and
the museum will decorate a room in a Victorian
Christmas style.
This is a fund-raiser for us and I encourage everyone
to attend and bring along a friend. I would like to thank
Adam Stelmaszynski and Robin Holden for their help
with this. Marilyn MCDonald is retiring from museum
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The Birchall-Benwell Murder
Continued from Page 4
According to the evidence, Birchall recruited two young
men under the program and accompanied them to New
York, then to Buffalo and Niagara Falls. His plan was to
interceptthefundsforwardedfromtimetotimebytheboys'
families.
To put his plan into action, on Feb.17,189o, Birchall left

by train with one of the boys, Frederick Benwell, the son of a
British colonel, on the pretext of showing him his farm
placement. Getting off the train at Eastwood, they walked
northeasterly about four miles to the swamp. Whatever
happened at this point is not clearly known, but the
prosecution at the subsequent trial contended that the two
bullet holes in Benwell's skull indicated that Birchall had
shot his companion, left the body at the spot, and walked to
EastwoodintimetocatchthetrainbacktoNiagara.
After his arrest, Birchall was housed in the Woodstock
jail awaiting his trial to commence on Sept. 22, in the town
hall.

Frederick C. Benwell is buried in the Princeton Cemetery. You will notice that the leaden letters
have disappeared from his monument. Souvenir seekers picked them out and carried them away.

The BirchalllBenwell Murder
ByHankHedges

The first clue was the discovery, near the body, of a cigar
case bearing the name F. C. Benwell. As a result of publishing
the victim's likeness and name, the investigation soon led to
thearrestofayoungEnglishman,ReginaldBirchall.

As the story unfolded, it became evident that the
thecaseandtorefertomyowninterestinit.
beginnings of the case occurred some years earlier. At the
During my boyhood in the hamlet of Gobles, two miles time there was an industry known as Farm Pupils, whereby
west of Princeton, my brother and I often helped my young men, usually from well-to-do English families, were
grandfather cut wood in what is known as Benwell Swamp, a assigned to farm families in southern Ontario in order to gain
mile or so to the northwest, along the Second Concession a practical education in agriculture and eventually to acquire
Road. One day he showed us the very spot, he claimed, where their own farms, with funds from home. One of these youths,
Benwell's body had been found. The reference, of course, was Birchall, a bright, handsome and likable individual and the
to the event on Feb. 21, 189o, when two brothers, George and son of a proctor in the Anglican Church, had an unhappy
Joseph Eldridge of Gobles, while cutting firewood in the experience with his farm assignment, and left. However, he
swamp, stumbled across the frozen body of a young man. For had gained enough insight in the Farm Pupils program to
residentsofthearea,thatwashowthestorybegan.
serve his later interest.
Mygrandfather'sactofshowingustheoriginal1ocationof
Birchall then moved into Woodstock, where he and his
the body and his recall of the subsequent events stirred in me attractive wife adopted the names of Lord and Lady
aninterestinthecasethathaslastedthroughoutmylife.
Somerset,andwerereadilyacceptedbytheuppersocialsetof
Taken to Princeton, the body was buried at its present the town. Early in 1889 they returned to England, leaving
grave site in the cemetery on Highway 2, west of the village. behindahostofcreditors.
The shock to the citizens of this peaceful pioneer community
While working in London, a friend told him of a "long
led to the appointment of John MUITay as investigator. shot" horse that was to run in the next year's Epsom Derby.
MUITay was Ontario's chief detective and, in effect, the first With a big bet, if the horse won, Birchall would be rich.
Ontario Provincial Police officer. Well known for his ability in However, not having enough money to place a bet, he turned
solving mysterious crimes, Murray applied his skill to the hisfertilemindtotheFarmPupilsmovement.
case, using such innovations as having the victim's likeness
Continued on Page 5
publishedintheprovince'snewspapers.

Following Birchall's not-guilty plea, a remarkable trial
ensued. The defendant's popularity in Woodstock, his
familyconnection,hishandsomeappearanceandcharming
manner, his connection to the Farm Pupils industry, the
involvement of Detective MUITay, and the curiosity and
shock of the peaceful farming community in Blenheim
Township, all contributed to the presence of numerous
reporters from home and abroad, and crowds of the curious
toogreattobeaccommodatedinthecourthouse.Telephone
lines were set up to nearby hotel rooms. The events were
relayedoverseasonthenewly-createdAtlanticcable.
The prosecution rested its case on a sequence of
circumstantial evidence; Birchall was not permitted to
testify in his own behalf. His appointed defence lawyer was
unabletocountermostoftheevidence.Thefindingofguilty
wasregardedbymanyasaforegoneconclusion.
While abiding in the cell awaiting his execution, which
took place on Nov. 14, the 24-year-old Birchall wrote his
autobiography to raise funds to support his wife. His fertile
mind composed a long poem which became a popular song
of the time. He never confessed to the murder.

"Comeallyoutenderchristians,whereveryoumaybe,

Iprayyoupayattentiontothesefewwordsfromme,
OnthefourteenthofNovember,Iamcondemnedtodie
ForthemurderofF.C.Benwelluponascaffoldhigh."
Birchall'sgraveisinthewoodstockjailyard.

Tu)ofootnotes:
The long shot horse on which an intended bet was to be
placed and which led to the eventual tragedy, actually won
therace!
Whenever1accompanyfriendsorabustourtothelongsince-abandoned section of the concession road through
Benwellswamp,Ipointoutthewamingsign-"Deadend!"

Copyright Information
The copyright on all articles and submissions
contained in the "B.H.S. Quarterly" is vested with the
authors.Permissiontouseanyarticleorsubmissionin
whole or in part must be obtained from the authors.
Authorscanbecontactedthrough:
TheBrantHistoricalsociety
57CharlotteStreet
Brantford, Ontario N3T 2W6
Phone: (519) 752-2483
E-Mail:bcma@bfree.on.ca
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Brant Flour Mills Ltd.
EXTEND Communications Inc.
Hooton's Security Systems
ITML INC.
S. C. Johnson and Son, Limited

Raymond Industrial Equipment Limited

Endowlnent Fund
In Memory of Mary Jane Mintern
Members of the Brant Historical Society
Mary Stedman

In Memory of Steven Kowalyk

Welcome to our new
members

Cy and Marg Walter
Terry and Linda Smith

Virginia MCKendry and Family
Michael and Georgene Schoenborn

John Quinn

Renewing members
Gladys M. Allen
E. Pauline Bradley
Peter M. Brophey
William H. Cockshutt

Brcrmt Museoum © Archives

The Muscasae ire the Square

57 Charlotte Stu

Market Bquae Mall

752-£483

7S2®8578

DouglasandMarilyncross
John N. Davis
Rev.JamesandMrs.AngelaFiles
Robert G. Good
Nora 8. Hammill
Bob and pat Hasler
Dr.GrantandMrs.MonicaHoneyman
M. Graham and Janice A. Kneale
LindaLowrey
Helen Manfredi
Ross and Edith Misener
AlastairL.Neely
MarionNelles
BrianandBeverleyOsborn
ClareA.&Josephineparsons
Irene L. Rae
Dr. Jack E. and Mrs. Jeanette Shaver
Dr. N. R. Mesaglio and Dr. E. C. Swan
Rev. Canon Clifford V. Tomkins

Dr. Leo and Mrs. Sandravos

A Brant Historical Society
Membership Offers ...
• free admission to the Brant county Museum
& Archives, Bell Homestead and Myrtleville
HouseMuseum(excludingspecialevents)
• exemption from personal research fees in
our archives
• bulletins about upcoming museum
activities
• subscription to the "B.H.S. Quarterly"
• discounts on Heritage Bus Tours, Children's

Museumclubandotherprograms
• 1o% discount on Gift Shop purchases over
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Ruthwalker
Patricia G. I^7hetstone

JohnandHeatherwyatt

CO
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BrantHistoricalSociety

Exhibits
"Eastern Treasures from the HaITison M. Scheak Collection"

Brantford Film Group

Nov. 3o, 2ool - March 4, 2oo2
Exhibit Opening Saturday Dec. 1, 2ool, 2-4 p.in.

Cineplex Odeon, 7 p.in.

Mark your calendars
Dec.13
Jam.1o

Volunteers
"Christmas at Historic Wilkes House"

"Innocence" (Australia)
"Kandahar" (Iran)

General Meeting

Volunteers needed !

Brant Museum & Archives, 8 p.in.

FundlRaiser

Dec.19
Jam.16

"Christmas lgol" Ken strachan
"Brantford Heritage Inventory project"
John Quinn & Stephen Robinson

"Christmas at Historic Wilkes House"
Saturday Dec. 8, 2ool, 12-5 p.in.
$5 adults; $2 seniors; kids under 12 free with an adult

Zehrs Tapes

Refreshments & door prizes
Don't forget to bring in your tapes!

Curator's Corner
Upcoming Temporary Exhibit: "Eastern
Treasures from the Harrison M. Scheak Collection"

Year-round, our Museum in the Square location is
home to a permanent display of the Harrjson M.
Scheak collection. Additionally, we feature special
temporary exhibits highlighting parts of this collection
once annually. We are very excited to present the
upcoming showing of ``Eastern Treasures from the
Harrison M. Scheak Collection," running from Nov. 30,
2001, to March 4, 2002. The grand opening of the
exhibit will be held on Saturday, Dec.1, from 2 p.in. to 4

Gift Shop
Discount on all BHS Publications at the Gift Shop for the
month of December

kids Club
"Christmas at the Museum"
Saturday Dec. 15, 2ool, 1 -4 p.in.
Games, Crafts & Cookies
Pre-register now!

Happy Retirement Marilyn !
Enjoy your well-earned break! Come back and visit!

p.in. - everyone is welcome to attend.
Featuring an assortment of Eastern carpets,
textiles, ceramics, weaponry, copper vessels, jade and
ivory artifacts, and religious objects, this spectacular
exhibit is certainlyoneofa kind. Of particular interest

are a rare gessoed wood carving of "Guanyin"
(Chinese,15th-16th century), and a massive bronze
bust of Buddha (Thai,18th century).

s4~Drfe
Assistant Curator
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